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Thermodynamic and neutron-diffraction measurements combined with molecular dynamics simulation are
used to determine the adsorption energies and the structure of argon condensed in the various adsorption sites
of purified open-ended single-wall nanotube bundles. On the basis of these experiments and the simulation
results, a consistent adsorption scenario has been derived. The adsorption proceeds first by the population of
the walls inside the open nanotubes and the formation of one-dimensional Ar chains in the grooves at the outer
surface of the bundles, followed by the filling of the remaining axial sites inside the nanotubes and the
completion of a quasihexagonal monolayer on the outer surface of the bundle. The measurements also provide
an estimate of the relative abundance of the various adsorption sites revealing that a major part of the adsorbed
Ar is stored inside the open-ended nanotubes. Nanotube bundles generally show a certain degree of heteroge-
neity and some interstitial sites should be populated over a range of Ar chemical potential. However, for the
sample used here, diffraction data and simulations suggest that heterogeneity is not a key feature of the bundles
and there is little direct evidence of interstitial sites being populated.
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I. INTRODUCTION

There has been a great deal of interest in the adsorption of
gases on single-wall carbon nanotubes because of their po-
tential applications in hydrogen storage1,2 or isotope
separation,3,4 in chemical sensors,5,6 and also in their pos-
sible use as a template for one-dimensional adsorption.7 Ex-
perimentally synthesized single-wall nanotubessSWNTsd are
known to pack into bundles forming a hexagonal lattice con-
taining about 50 individual tubes. Each nanotube is made of
a graphene sheet wrapped around itself into a seamless cyl-
inder with a diameter of 1–2 nm and a length of a few mi-
crometers.

Depending on the methods used to process the SWNTs,
the nanotubes are either capped at both ends8–13 or
open-ended.14–18 The main advantage of the open SWNT
bundles is that they provide a larger number of adsorption
sites. Hence, in addition to the closed SWNT bundles which
exhibit interstitial channels between three adjacent tubessIC
sitesd as well as groovesGd and surfacesSd sites at the
curved outer surface of the bundles, the open-ended SWNT
bundles provide adsorption sitessINTd inside the empty
nanotubes. These INT sites can be differentiated in wall sites
sTd at the inner wall of the tubes and in axial sitesstd at the
center of the tube neighboring to occupied T sitessFig. 1d.
As a result, the adsorption capacity is significantly increased
and several new structures and phase transitions are
observed17–19 or expected.20–22

The determination of the number of available INT, IC, G,
and S sites is a challenging task. It is complicated by the fact
that the SWNT samples are heterogeneous.9,10,23–26The het-
erogeneities are mainly due to remaining metal catalyst par-
ticles, amorphous carbon, and packing defects originating

from the spread of diameters of the synthesized nanotubes.
For instance, the lattice parameter of the quasihexagonal 2D
bundle lattice is about 17 Å with a spread of ±1 Å for typical
close-ended nanotube bundles.9,27 This results in interstitial
channelssICsd with different diameters and a range of ad-
sorption energies, limiting the adsorption of gases to only the
widest interstitial channels. As for the open-ended SWNT
samples, only a fraction of the nanotubes may be open and
accessible for adsorption, depending on the method used to
process them.16 Generally, however, the total population of
INT sites is expected to be much larger than that of the IC
sites.

The detection of the population of internal sitessINTd
upon gas adsorption is by no means simple. Site specificity
can be achieved with adsorption isotherm measure-
ments,16,18,28,29 infrared spectroscopy,30 temperature pro-
gramed desorption,14,15 electron microscopy,19 or x-ray
diffraction.31 The use of a single characterization technique
often induces some ambiguities in the determination of the
proportion of the different sites on a given sample.

In previous studies23,27,32we have shown that thermody-
namic and neutron-diffraction measurements combined with
molecular dynamics simulations can be used to determine
the adsorption scenario of simple species on close-ended
SWNT bundles, to quantify the adsorption energies as a
function of coverage, and to estimate the number of acces-
sible IC, G, and S sites. Here we extend this work to open-
ended SWNT bundles. Using the same techniques, we are
able to determine the adsorption scenario and the corre-
sponding evolution of the adsorbate structure. We will show
that the adsorption proceeds first by the population of the T
sites at the inner walls of the open nanotubes and the forma-
tion of one-dimensional Ar chains in the groovessGd and
some of the IC sites, followed by the population of the axial
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sites std inside the nanotubes and the formation of a two-
dimensional quasihexagonal monolayer at the outer surface
of the bundles. We have also determined the adsorption en-
ergies as a function of coverage and assign them to the dif-
ferent adsorption sites. This study further illustrates the ad-
vantages and the limits of the combination of the above
techniques for studying these nonuniform systems.

We use argon for our study because it adsorbs reversibly
on SWNT bundles and is thus well suited for thermodynamic
measurements. In addition, the36Ar isotope is known to have
a large coherent neutron cross section of 77.9 barn giving
rise to clear neutron-diffraction patterns that can be exploited
for structural analysis.23,27,32–34

II. EXPERIMENT

To minimize the effect of impurities, we use a chemically
purified s95%d sample of open-ended SWNT bundles pro-
vided by the MER corporationswww.mercorp.comd.17 The
multistage purification process is described elsewhere.35

Electron microscope images display virtually nothing except
bundles with an average diameter of 130 Å, i.e., bundles
containing about 50 nanotubes. The neutron diffraction spec-
tra ssee belowd do not reveal any diffraction line from metal
catalysts unlike the non purified SWNT samples,23 and only
a very small fraction of graphitized carbon. A fit of the bare
SWNT diffraction peaks yields a distance between two adja-
cent nanotubes in a bundle of 17±1 Å. The finite dispersion
of the tube diameter produces a distribution in width and
shape of the interstitial channels as already explained in
Refs. 23–25.

A. Thermodynamics

Sets of adsorption isotherms have been recorded at four
different temperaturess77, 81, 85, and 90 Kd on a 27 mg

sample using the volumetric method.10,11 This sample was a
part of the 350 mg SWNT sample used in the neutron-
diffraction experiments. The nanotubes were outgassed in the
sample cell at 80 °C for several hours before the argon was
introduced. The equilibration time at 77 K depends on cov-
erage; for small Ar dosess,2 mmol/gd it takes 4 to 5 h to
reach equilibrium but this time decreases to about half an
hour for doses above 5 mmol/g.

The adsorption isotherms recorded at 81 and 90 K are
represented in Fig. 2. The reversibility and the reproducibil-
ity of the data have been checked upon adsorption and de-
sorption for the 81 K isotherm. From the whole set of
isotherms the isosteric heat of adsorptionqst
=−Rdsln pd /ds1/Td is obtained from the slope of the regres-
sion line fitted to the data in a Clausius-Clapeyron plotsln p
vs 1/Td. The variation ofqst as a function of coverage is
shown in Fig. 3.

Two risers can be seen in Fig. 2. The first one, corespond-
ing to the high binding energy sitessfirst plateau in Fig. 3d, is
significantly largers5 mmol/gd than the first riser obtained
with nonpurified close-ended SWNT bundless0.8
mmol/gd.10–13,32,36The second riser at higher pressure has a
height of 2.4–2.8 mmol/g, which is slightly larger than the
one measured on the nonpurified close-ended SWNT bundles
s1.7 mmol/gd.10–13,32,36It is generally accepted10,13that these

FIG. 1. Schematic section of a nanotube bundle containingN
=48 nanotubes with an outer diameterL=s17±1d Å. The bundle
diameter is about 120 Ås<ÎNLd, the total number of hollows,
grooves and interstitial channels is 48sNH=Nd, 21 sNG<3ÎNd, and
73 sNIC<2N−NGd, respectively. Depending on the number of ad-
sorbate rows that can be accommodated at the inner wallssMTd, as
central rowssMtd, and on the outer convex surface of the peripheral
nanotubes,MS, the maximum number of internalsINT=T, td and
surfacesSd sites becomesNINT =sMT+MtdNH and NS=MSNG, re-
spectively. Note that not all tubes have to be open-ended and that
only the widest interstitial channels may be accessible to the adsor-
batessblack circles on G, S, IC, T sites, gray circle on an axial t
site, drawn to the size of an Ar atom with 3.8 Å diameterd.

FIG. 2. Adsorbed amounts of Ar on the open-ended nanotube
bundles as a function of equilibrium pressure. The adsorbed quan-
tities were normalized to 1 g of the SWNT sample, which essen-
tially contains carbon nanotube bundles but also amorphous and
graphitized carbon. Two risers are observed between 0 and
5 mmol/g and between 5 and 7.5 mmol/g, respectively. The first
riser corresponds to the filling of high energy adsorption sitessin-
ternal sites, grooves, and the widest interstitial channels, see Fig. 1d.
The second riserslower binding energyd is mainly assigned to ad-
sorption in the t sites and on the curved graphene sheets forming the
outer surface of the bundles.
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low-energy binding sitesssecond plateau in Fig. 3d are lo-
cated on the curved outer surfaces of the bundlessS sitesd.
The high-energy adsorption sites are still subject to
debate10–13,25,26,32and are thought to be a mixture of G and
IC sites on close-ended nanotubes and, in addition, of INT
sites if some of the nanotubes are open.14–16,28Note that for
higher coverages,qst decreases and tends towards the value
of the heat of vaporization of bulk argon of 6.5 kJ/mol.

The values of the adsorption energies measured on the
two plateaus in Fig. 3s15.7 and 10.4 kJ/mol, respectivelyd
are very close to those obtained on close-ended SWNT
bundless15 and 10 kJ/mol, respectivelyd.23,32,36This is sur-
prising because new adsorption sitessINTsd are available on
the open-ended SWNT bundles which might give rise to an-
other plateau in Fig. 3. As it turns out, however, the presence
of INT sites mainly leads to an extension of the first plateau
which spans a much larger coverage range on the present
samples5 mmol/gd than on the close-ended SWNT bundles
s0.8 mmol/gd. An explanation for this observation will be
given in Sec. III.

Comparing our results to those in the literature, it seems
that there is no general agreement on the binding strength of
the high-energy adsorption sites. For instance, mechanically
uncapped nanotubes,16 appear to provide new sites at the
interior of the open tubes with a stronger binding energy than
the G sites. In a recent study, Jakubek and Simard18 also
found that the sites at the interior of the open-ended nano-
tubes are considerably more attractive than the groove sites,
as indicated by a step in the adsorption isotherms at lower
temperatures for the open tubes. Although the process used
for uncapping is not the same as in our case, it is not clear, at
this time, what the origin for the different binding energies
inside the nanotubes could be.

A straightforward calculation10,16 can provide an estimate
of the total number of G and IC sites for our average 50 tube

bundlesssee Fig. 1d. This gives a maximum adsorption ca-
pacity of 0.6 and 2.1 mmol/g for the G and IC sites, respec-
tively. Hence, we have to consider other high binding energy
sites to account for the 5 mmol/g adsorbed across the first
riser in Fig. 2. These sites can only be locatedinsidethe open
nanotubes, i.e., on INT sites. Simple geometric arguments
show that 6 to 7 parallel Ar rows can be accommodated
inside a single nanotube. Accordingly, the maximum capac-
ity on INT sites lies between 8 and 9.3 mmol/g. A similar
argument can be used to estimate the number of S sites avail-
able on the convex outer surface of the bundles. Knowing
that 4 to 5 Ar atoms can be accommodated on S sites be-
tween adjacent grooves, we find that the number of available
S sites ranges between 2.4 and 3 mmol/g. If we assume that
the first riser in Fig. 2 corresponds to the adsorption on the
INT, G, and IC sites, we have to accept that we either over-
estimate the total number of these sites or, more likely, that
some of the tubes are not open and that only a fraction of the
INT sand of the ICd sites are accessible and occupied by
argon atoms.24–26 Still, the total amount of adsorbed argon
before bulk condensations,8.5 mmol/gd on our sample is
much larger than on nonpurified close-ended SWNT bundles
s3.5 mmol/gd sRefs. 32 and 36d and even larger than on
samples where some of the nanotubes are open-ended
s,6 mmol/g in Refs. 28, 29, and 31d.

B. Neutron diffraction

A 350 mg SWNT sample, outgassed at 150 °C for one day
prior to the experiment, was used for the neutron measure-
ments. For calibration, an Ar adsorption isotherm was re-
corded at 77 K, before the neutron-diffraction data were
taken at the D20 neutron diffractometer at the ILL. The dif-
fraction patterns were recorded using a wavelengthl
=2.414 Å and a scattering vector range 0.2 Å−1,Q
,5 Å−1.

Several argon dosesscoveragesd were investigateds0.64,
1.27, 2.55, 3.83, 5.10, and 8.93 mmol/gd in order to explore
the different adsorption sites and argon structures. All experi-
ments, including the diffraction from the bare samplesback-
groundd, were performed at 10 K, except one for
1.27 mmol/g, which was also recorded at 40 K. We did not
observe any significant changes for this argon dose when
raising the temperature from 10 to 40 K.

The argon gas was slowly introduced or incremented—
typically over a period of one to two hours—into the alumi-
num sample cell at temperatures for which the pressure could
be controlled during the major part of the adsorptions100 K
for the lowest dose to 70 K for the largestd. Once the mea-
suring temperatures10 or 40 Kd was reached after about one
hour, neutron-diffraction spectra were accumulated in steps
of half an hour. Each time, we checked that no evolution of
the diffraction pattern took place between successive spectra,
indicating that equilibrium had been reached. The total mea-
suring time was of the order of 6 to 10 hours for each cov-
erage.

The diffraction pattern for the bare SWNT sample is
shown in Fig. 4. The narrow lines at 2.74 Å−1sAl d,
3.14 Å−1sAl d, 4.49 Å−1sAl2O3d are due to the aluminum cell,

FIG. 3. Isosteric heat of adsorptionqst as a function of coverage
stotal adsorbed amountd obtained from Ar adsorption isotherms re-
corded at different temperatures. The two plateaussindicated by the
solid linesd correspond to the two risers in Fig. 2. For large dosesqst

tends towards the latent heat of vaporizationq3D=6.5 kJ/mol
sdashed lined.
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the one at 2.97 Å−1 corresponds to thes100d diffraction peak
of the graphene planes, and those at 1.9 and 3.8 Å−1 result
from the s002d and s004d peaks of graphitized carbon. The
lines at 0.43, 0.74, 0.85, and 1.13 Å−1 correspond to the hex-
agonal packing of the SWNTs into bundles; they are labeled
s10d, s11d, s20d, ands21d, respectively. Fitting these peaks to
a series of Gaussians superimposed on a smooth background
reveals that the relative intensities and the peak widthssand,
hence, the average bundle size and tube diameter distribu-
tiond for the present MER sample are similar to those of the
close-ended SWNT bundles used in our previous studies. On
the other hand, the much lower background indicates a sig-
nificantly smaller concentration of highly irregular bundles
and other impurities in the MER sample.

After 36Ar adsorption the diffraction pattern of the SWNT
bundles changes significantly from the one measured without
adsorbate. As an illustration we have plotted in Fig. 4 the
diffraction spectra obtained for 5.10 mmol/gstop of the first
riser in Fig. 2d and for 8.93 mmol/gstop of the second riser
in Fig. 2d of adsorbed argon. We observe a drop of the in-
tensity between 0.35 and 1.3 Å−1 and broad contributions
located between 1.5 and 2.8 Å−1 and between 3.2 and
4.7 Å−1. These adsorption induced changes are more clearly
visible in Fig. 5 where the difference spectras36Ar on
bundles minus bare bundlesd for all measured doses are
shown. No corrections for neutron absorption by36Ar were
made. In fact, there is no visible attenuation of the Al, Al2O3,
and graphitized carbon peaks upon Ar adsorption in Fig. 4.

The negative intensity observed belowQ=1.5 Å−1 arises
from the cross interference between the adsorbate and the
SWNT skeleton of the bundles.24,31,32For the same reason,
the intensity of thes10d line sassigned to the first order Bragg
peak of the hexagonal bundle latticed drops steadily upon Ar

adsorption, whereas the variation of thes11d, s20d, ands21d
Bragg peaks is not monotonousfFig. 5sadg.

The broad components centered around 2 and between 3.5
to 4 Å−1 fFig. 5sbdg are composed of Ar Bragg peaks related
to the medium range order of the Ar atoms arranged in
chains or small hexagonal patches. A more detailed analysis
reveals that the intensity contribution located at about 1.65
and the onset at 3.3 Å−1 fdotted vertical lines in Fig. 5sbdg
are due to the first and second order diffraction lines, respec-
tively, of linear chains of Ar atoms with interatomic spacing
of 3.8 Å and that the 2, 3.5, and 4 Å−1 peaksfdashed vertical
lines in Fig. 5sbdg are first and higher order diffraction lines

FIG. 4. Neutron-diffraction spectra of the bare SWNT bundles
ssolid lined and upon adsorption of 5.1 mmol/gsdashed line, top of
the first riser in Fig. 2d and 8.93 mmol/gsdotted line, top of the
second riser in Fig. 2d of 36Ar. The vertical lines indicate the posi-
tions of the Bragg diffraction peaks expected for a hexagonally
close packing of the nanotubes with a bundle lattice spacing of 17
Å. The narrow peaks arise from the aluminum cell, from the carbon
skeleton of the nanotube, and from graphitic carbon impurities.

FIG. 5. Diffraction difference spectrasafter subtraction of the
bare SWNT spectrumd for several Ar dosess0.64, 1.27, 2.55, 3.83,
5.10, and 8.93 mmol/gd. sad Small wave vector regionsQ
ø1.5 Å−1d. The intensity of the mains10d Bragg peak at 0.43 Å−1

decreases monotonously with Ar coveragescurves from top to bot-
tomd. The dashed lines indicate the positions of the Bragg diffrac-
tion peaks expected for a hexagonally close packing of the nano-
tubes with a bundle lattice spacing of 17 Å.sbd Large wave vector
region sQù1.5 Å−1d, showing the evolution of ordered Ar struc-
tures sincreasing intensities with increasing Ar coverage, curves
from bottom to topd. The vertical lines indicate the peak positions
expected for Ar condensed in linear chainssdotted linesd and in 2D
hexagonal arrayssdashed linesd. Sharp double-spiked features in the
difference spectra, arising from the contributions of the cell and
amorphous carbon, have been removed from the spectra.
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of pseudo-hexagonal patches in which rows of Ar atoms are
spaced atÎ3a/2<3.2 Å wherea is again thesslightly com-
pressedd distance between neighboring Ar atoms of about
3.7 Å.

The 1.65 and 2 Å−1 peaks coexist from the very beginning
of the Ar adsorption s0.64 mmol/gd. From 0.64 to
1.27 mmol/g both contributions increase. For higher cover-
ages, the 1.65 Å−1 peak remains essentially constant while
the 2 Å−1 contribution continuously increases.

III. COMPUTER SIMULATION

A. Model description

All calculations were performed using theCERIUS2 and the
MATERIAL STUDIO molecular modeling software packages.
TheSORPTIONtool of CERIUS2 allowed a Monte Carlo search
of the different adsorption sites on a rigid substrate to be
performed as a function of adsorbate pressure and tempera-
ture. TheDISCOVERmodule ofMATERIAL STUDIO was used to
perform energy minimizations of the different set of struc-
tures to give stable configurations, including all atomic de-
grees of freedom. In this work, only theCOMPASSforce field
was used, which has been developed from a wealth of ex-
perimental andab initio data.37 This force field shows the
correct physical trends and we have not varied parameters
simply to reproduce our experimental results. Finally, the
amorphous diffraction module ofCERIUS2 was used to calcu-
late the diffraction patterns of finite size models by applying
the Debye formula. Further details of the calculation meth-
ods are reported in a previous article.24

In this work, three different models were considered and
will be denoted as Mhetero, Mhomo1, and Mhomo2 in the
following. The Mhetero model was developed in the context
of earlier work on methane adsorption in bundles of closed
nanotubes24 in which 19 tubes of different diameters were
included in the bundle in order to investigate methane ad-
sorption in IC sites. That work was focused on the effect of
populated IC sites on the principal bundle diffraction peak
but the calculated overall diffraction patterns were also in
good agreement with the experimental data obtained from
the “Montpellier” nanotubes. The MER sample gives higher
quality diffraction data mainly due to the higher purity of the
sample which leads to a weaker background in the diffrac-
tion patterns. When confronted with this data, the Mhetero
model appears to be too heterogeneous to accurately repre-
sent the MER sample. While, in principle, a range of Mhet-
ero models with different packing of tubes with a Gaussian
diameter distribution could have been studied, computational
cost leads us to consider more regular models based on the
most commons10, 10d tubes, containing 19 and 37 tubes for
models Mhomo1 and Mhomo2, respectively. Both of these
models give better agreement with the diffraction data than
the Mhetero model. The hexagonal lattice parameter is 16.8
Å. Bundle size effects were evident with the smaller of these
models when considering the higher order bundle reflections
in the Q range below 1.5 Å−1. Thus the 37-tube model has
been retained as being the most realistic and all diffraction
results presented below were obtained for this model.

A key feature of the Mhetero model was the flexibility of
the tubes that allows tubes of different diameters to pack
compactly in a bundle and to “envelope” adsorbed atoms and
molecules in different size IC sites, modifying the stability of
these particular sites. The binding energies for Ar in IC sites
in the Mhetero model have been calculated in this workssee
belowd. The Mhomo models could have been constructed
from rigid tubes since the packing of identical tubes and the
binding energies in INT, G, and S sites does not depend on
the tube flexibility. However, all atomic degrees of freedom
have been retained in this work which, therefore, only has an
impact on the calculation of the binding energy in the IC
sites in the Mhomo models. Adsorption calculations and en-
ergy optimization were performed on periodic models of
length 19.6 Å. For closed tubes as in Ref. 24 the internal
volume of the nanotubes had to be specifically excluded in
the adsorption simulations, whereas for the simulations on
open tubes presented here, any free volume in the model is
populated. This difference in method arises from the use of
periodic modelssi.e., infinitely long tubesd in which there is
no physical distinction between open-ended and closed
tubes. Diffraction calculations used finite size models made
of four periodic units, i.e., nanotubes with a total length of
4319.6=78.4 Å.

B. Adsorption and binding energies

Adsorption simulations were performed on the three mod-
els at 10 kPa and 80 K in order to have the totality of the
INT, G, and S adsorption sites occupied. Following energy
optimization, which corresponds to cooling the sample to 0
K, reasonably well-ordered adsorbate structures were ob-
tained. Linear chains of Ar atoms, with typical interatomic
spacing of,3.8 Å, are found in G sitessone chain per G
sited and in INT sitesfsix chains close to the tube wallsTd
and a seventh along the tube axisstdg. The chains in the INT
sites are translated with respect to another, giving a curved
hexagonal structure around the inner wall of the tube. Oth-
erwise hexagonal packingslattice parameter 3.8 Åd is ob-
served on the S sites which is commensurate with the G-G
separation. Each hexagon has a side parallel to the grooves.

Binding energies of Ar on nanotube substrates are domi-
nated by the Ar-C interaction. They are therefore calculated
for G, S, T, or IC sites by optimizing the position of a
single Ar atom in the corresponding site and evaluating the
energy difference

Ei =
1

nsid
sEtube− Etube+nsidd, s1d

wherensid is the number of Ar atoms adsorbed at sitei with
i =G, S, T, or IC. For the t site the binding energy is calcu-
lated from the fully loaded tube as

Et =
1

nstd
sEtube+nsTd − Etube+nsTd+nstdd. s2d

The binding energies are EG=19.7 kJ/mol, ES
=13.4 kJ/mol,ET=21.3 kJ/mol, andEt=14.7 kJ/mol. These
values are about 30% too big but show the correct relative
stability of the sites.
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The axial sites t have previously been considered by
Gaticaet al.21,22 in a theoretical study of the properties of
strongly anisotropic quantum fluids but, to the best of our
knowledge, no adsorption energy for Ar adsorbed in these
sites have been published so far. Stanet al.38 report values of
11.8 and 13.4 kJ/mol for the T and G sites, respectively,
while Maddox and Gubbins39 find that the adsorption ener-
gies range between 16 to 19 kJ/mol depending on the Ar
coverage.

IC sites are not populated in the adsorption part of the
simulation since these sites are the least stable on arigid
substrate. However, during energy optimization with all
atomic degrees of freedom these sites become much more
stable. The IC sites were thus populated by hand. The bind-
ing energy is calculated using Eq.s1d for a filled IC channel
to take into account strong, effective Ar-Ar interactions due
to the distortion of the nanotubesssee Ref. 24d. EIC is found
to be 8.0 kJ/mol for a homogenous bundle ofs10, 10d nano-
tubes. In the heterogenous bundleEIC ranges from 4.2 to
18.8 kJ/mol, depending on the packing of different diameter
tubes.EIC is the only binding energy that depends on C-C
interactions since it is determined by bundle packing-induced
and Ar-induced deformations of the nanotubes. TheCOMPASS

force field used here gives softer tubes, tighter bundle pack-
ing and smaller binding energies than theDREIDING force
field that was used previously for equivalent calculations
with methane.24

The above binding energies can be grouped and ranked as
ET,EG.Et,ES. The two risers in the adsorption isotherm
are, therefore, attributed to the population of T and G sites at
low pressure and t and S sites at higher pressure, as men-
tioned in the experimental section. IC sites may be populated
throughout the pressure range accounting for a sloping back-
ground in the isotherm.

C. Diffraction diagram

The diffraction diagram of the optimized, Mhomo2-based
models for various Ar coverages was calculated using the
amorphous diffraction module ofCERIUS2. Difference diffrac-
tion patterns were obtained by subtracting the pattern of the
bare nanotubes from that of the bundles with different sites
populated according to the above scenario. Figure 6 shows
an overview of the simulation results that can be compared
with Fig. 5. The three simulated patterns correspond to the T
sites of 10 out of the 37 tubes being filled, all T and G sites
occupied, and, finally, T, t , G, and S sites populated. The
equivalent experimental loadings would be 2.55, 5.10, and
8.93 mmol/g.

Overall, the agreement between simulationsFig. 6d and
experimentsFig. 5d is very good, with both features and
trends in the measured diffraction patterns being reproduced
by the simulations. The principal,s1,0d bundle peak at
,0.45 Å−1 decays in intensity with loading of the INT sites
and a deep minimum appears in the difference patterns. At
,1.6 Å−1 a small peak is observed at low Ar coverages due
to linear chains of Ar in T sites with interatomic spacing of
,3.9 Å. Populating the T sites also gives a maximum at
,2 Å−1 due to the pseudohexagonal packing of Ar on the

inner walls of the tubes, with a lattice parameter of,3.7 Å.
The s1,1dAr reflection of this hexagonal structure appears
close to 3.5 Å−1 and the s2,0dAr reflection at 4 Å−1. The
hexagonal structure that forms on the S sites at higher cov-
erages reinforces the highQ intensity, although the curvature
of the pseudo-2D structures on the inner and outer tube walls
are not the same and an average pattern is observed. The
ratio of the minimum to the maximum intensity is close to
8/3, as in the data.

The intensity of the principal bundle peak at,0.45 Å−1

decays monotonically with loading, giving a continuously
deepening minimum in the difference patterns, even when
the S sites are populated. The progressive loading of T sites
at low pressure is confirmed by the strong dependence of the
depth of the minimum on the number of such sites that are
occupied. When all T sites are occupied, the minimum is
almost at its deepest. Populating the S sites would normally
reduce the depth of the minimum,24 but since the t sites are
populated at about the same pressure, the net effect is a fur-
ther deepening of the minimum.

A closer look at the higher order bundle peaks up to
1.5 Å−1 is shown in Fig. 7. The simulation resultsfFig. 6sadg,

FIG. 6. Calculated diffraction spectrasafter subtraction of the
bare SWNT contributiond for several Ar doses adsorbed on a homo-
geneous 37 nanotube bundlesMhomo2 modeld. sad Small wave vec-
tor region sQø1.5 Å−1d, sbd large wave vector regionsQ
ù1.5 Å−1d. Solid line: after filling the T sites of 10 out of the 37
tubes; dashed line: all T and G sites are populated; dotted line: in
addition, all the S sites and t sites are occupied. A good overall
agreement between simulation and experimentsFig. 5d is obtained.
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depicted again in Fig. 7sbd, reveal trends and details in good
agreement with the experimental data shown in Fig. 7sad. In
the region of thes1,1d bundle reflection at,0.75 Å−1, the
minimum is most pronounced at highest loading and the po-
sition of the maximum at,0.85 Å−1 is upshifted as the load-
ing is increased. The minimum in the region of thes2,1d
bundle reflection at,1.15 Å−1 is deepened and downshifted
upon loading. Also, the calculated crossover in intensity be-
tween the two highest coverages, such that the minima at
,0.9 and,1.2 Å−1 are deepest when only the T and G sites
are populated, matches the trends in the datafFig. 7sadg.
However, the data reveal a clear maximum at,0.8 Å−1 at
low coverage which is not correctly reproduced by the simu-

lated curvefsolid lines in Figs. 7sad and 7sbdg.
Figure 7scd shows a corresponding set of diffraction pat-

terns when all IC sites are occupied. These patterns show
negligible peak and minima shifts on loading, unlike the data
in Fig. 7sad and the models with no IC sites occupiedfFig.
7sbdg, suggesting that the population of IC sites is not so
significant in the rather homogeneous MER sample. Yet,
comparing the dashed lines in Figs. 7sbd and 7scd corre-
sponding to the filling of the T and G sites without and with
IC sites filled, respectively, one notices that the bump appear-
ing in Fig. 7sbd at around 1.35 Å−1 is suppressed in Fig. 7scd.
Since this bump is not seen in the experimental spectrum
fdashed line in Fig. 7sadg we may infer that some of the IC
sites are populated. Another possible indication for IC popu-
lation is found at higherQ. In the datafFig. 5sbdg, there is a
clear horizontal plateau between 3.5 and 4.0 Å−1, whereas in
the calculationsfFig. 6sbdg the spectrum reveals two peaks
within the sameQ range. Calculations with all IC sites
loaded show a weakening of the intensity around 4.0 Å−1

with increasing Ar coveragesnot represented hered, so popu-
lating a few IC sites would better reproduce the measured
difference diffraction pattern in thisQ range.

IV. CONCLUSION

We have studied the adsorption of argon in purified
bundles of open-ended single-wall carbon nanotubes. These
bundles exhibit a very large adsorption capacity and provide
a great variety of adsorption sites located inside the tubes
sINTd, in the interstitial channels between tubessICd, in the
groovessGd, and on the curved part of the outer surface of
the bundlessSd, respectively. In view of these different ad-
sorption sites, the result of the thermodynamics measure-
ments is rather surprising, as only two sets of adsorption
energies at about 15.7 and 10.4 kJ/mol are obtainedssee Fig.
3d. This puzzling observation is explained with the help of
atomistic total energy calculations. It is shown that inside the
tubes two types of INT sites can be distinguished: T sites
located on the inner walls of the nanotubes and axial sitesstd
which become populated when the T sites are filled. For Ar
atoms the T sites have about the same high adsorption en-
ergy than the G sites and the widest interstitial channelssICd.
The low-energy adsorption sites comprise the S, the t, and
some of the IC sites. The large amount of argon adsorbed at
small chemical potential is a clear indication for the large
number of Ar that can be storedinsidethe open-ended MER
nanotubes. This interpretation is confirmed by neutron dif-
fraction experiments which reveal a continuous drop of the
intensity of thes10d bundle lattice peak as a function of Ar
coverage. The position of the bundle diffraction lines does
not change very much, indicating that the adsorption does
not modify significantly the overall bundle packing. In addi-
tion, the argon related diffraction features at higher wave
vectorsQ.1.5 Å−1 reveal that the argon adsorbed at the T
sites, the linear chains on the G, IC, and t sites, as well as the
pseudohexagonal patches on the S sites are poorly organized
with only a limited medium-range order. Finally, the combi-
nation of thermodynamics and neutron-diffraction experi-
ments enable us to estimate the amount adsorbed in the dif-

FIG. 7. Details of the evolution of the difference spectra in the
region of the higher order bundle lattice peaks.sad Experimental
data, replotted from Fig. 5sad with the solid, dashed, and dotted
lines corresponding to Ar doses of 2.55, 5.10, and 8.93 mmol/g,
respectively.sbd Calculated diffraction difference spectra as in Fig.
6sad with the solid, dashed, and dotted lines corresponding to the
filling of the T sites of 10 out of the 37 tubes, all T and G sites, and
all T, G, S, and t sites, respectively.scd Calculated diffraction dif-
ference spectra showing the influence of the adsorption on the IC
sites on the diffraction pattern. Solid line: all IC sites filled; dashed
line: all IC and T sites filled; dotted line: all IC, T, and G sites
filled; dash-dotted line: all IC, T, G, and S sites filled.
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ferent sites and to propose the following adsorption scenario:
The T sites on the inner walls of the nanotubes and the
groove G sites on the outer bundle surface are populated
first, followed by the filling of the axial t sites inside the
tubes and the S sites on the outer bundle surface. A few
interstitial sites are progressively populated as a function of
the Ar chemical potential. Direct evidence for the population

of IC sites is limited since thermodynamic and diffraction
signals are dominated by the population of INT sites.
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